
M-1 Philosophy and Medicine Schedule and Syllabus

1985-1986

Please Note: All readings will be found in this booklet.

1. November 11/13, MW Introduction
11:00-12:30

Readings:
1. Hippocratic Oath.
2. American Medical Association, "Principles of Medical Ethics."
(1980)
3. American Medical Association, "First Code of Medical Ethics."
(1847) (Excerpt)
4. American Hospital Association, "A Patient's Bill of Rights."
(1972)

Topics:

What is a profession? What are the goals of the medical profession? How
are important medical codes similar or different and why? What role do
such codes have?

2. November 18/20, MW Autonomy and Paternalism 
11:00-12:30 

Film: "Please Let Me Die"

Readings:

1. J.S. Mill, On Liberty (1859) (Excerpt)
2. M. Siegler, "Critical Illness: The Limits of Autonomy."
Hastings Report (1977)

Topics:

What are the values and limitations of autonomy and paternalism? This
session will include an examination of strong and weak paternalism,
liberty limiting principles, and judging of competence in terms of: (a)
cognitive and control tests, (b) levels of competency, (c) problems with
"harm to self" as a standard of judging, (d) those who are variably
competent. Could you apply the Harm Principle to a proposed suicide or
euthanasia?



3. November 25/27, MW Informed Consent 
11:00-12:30

Readings:

1. L.J. Miller, "Informed Consent: I." JAMA (1980)
2. North Carolina General Statutes, "Informed Consent to Health Care
Treatment or Procedure."

Topics

In this session we shall examine necessary features of informed consent
including: (a) sufficient competency (review); (b) adequate information
(compare material and professional standards) (c) no undue pressure.
What are the purposes and values of informed consent? Will it promote
better care? When may consent be omitted? What values do you find
represented in the North Carolina law on informed consent? Is the North
Carolina law on informed consent a material or professional standard?

4. December 2/4 MW Truthfulness and Trust
11:00-12:30

Readings: 

1. R. Cabot, "The Use of Truth and Falsehood in Medicine:
An Experimental Study." American Medicine (1903)
2. "The Lie." JAMA (1981)

Topics

What kind of arguments seem most important to you in justifying
truthfulness (arguments from beneficence? respect? justice?) What kind
of argument(s) does Cabot give for truthfulness? Is there a difference
between lying and intentional deception? Is the deliberate use of a
placebo without consent a lie or deception and is it ever justified in
dealing with a patient? Would it be justified if a physician believes it
is for the patient's good?

5. December 9/11, MW*   Confidentiality
11:00-12:30 

*First Paper Due on December 11, 1985 by 5 PM

Readings:

1. M. Siegler, "Confidentiality in Medicine: A Decrepit Concept."
NEJM (1982)
2. B.D. Weiss, "Confidentiality Expectations of Patients, Physicians,
and Medical Students." JAMA (1982)

continued



Topics

Why has confidentiality always been considered important in medical
practice? Is it beneficent? respectful? just? When are physicians
obligated by law to breech confidentiality and report? Who should have
access to a patient's record? Should patients or guardians have access to it?

6. January 6/8, MW Crisis Care Decisions
11:00-12:30 for Children

Readings

1. M. Bayles, "Defective Newborns," Reproductive Ethics (1984)
2. Department of Health and Human Services, "Child Abuse and Neglect
Prevention and Treatment Program" Federal Register (1985)
(Excerpt)

Topics

Who should make decisions for minors? Should the minor's age be taken
into consideration in deciding this? What standard should be used in
making treatment decisions about children? What functions can third
party consent fulfill about as well as first party consent? What can
third party consent not do? Have current federal policies altered
parents' rights to consent for minors or physicians' responses to a
patient? What role should the federal, state or local government or
courts have in decisions for minors?

7. January 13/14, MT Student Presentations
11:00-12:30/1:30-3:00

Topics

The goals of this course include: discussion of controversial social and
moral issues that are part of the practice of medicine, appreciation of
different reasoned views, and development of critical reasoning skills.
In this session we ask certain students to present the position they
defended in their papers in order to foster a friendly but critical
exchange, thereby furthering the goals of our course.

8. January 20/22, MW Genetics
11:00-12:30 

Readings

1. L. Kopelman, "Genetic Screening in Newborns: Voluntary or
Compulsory?" Perspectives in Biology and Medicine (1978)
2. D. Stetten Jr., "The DNA Disease." (Letter) Nature (1982)
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Topics 

When should the state support compulsory genetic screening programs? Or
should all programs be voluntary? Should we screen for late onset
diseases? What problems of consent, disclosure, and counseling arise? Is
negative eugenics less controversial than positive eugenics? Is "normal"
a value-laden notion? Does it vary from one culture or time to another?
Is genetic engineering "pampering" and setting a dangerous precedent, or a
new frontier of care and cure? Is there a right to be well-born? What
values and potential conflicts arise in genetic counseling?

9. January 27/29, MW Research I
11:00-12:30

Readings

1. Nuremberg Code. Trials of War Criminals Before the Nuremberg
Military Tribunals (1975)
2. World Medical Association, "Declaration of Helsinki." (1975)
3. H. Beecher,"Ethics and Clinical Research." NEJM (1966) "

Topics

What important values does research serve? What potential value conflicts
arise for human subject research? (Consider here its utility, the justice
of seeking consent, and fair treatment for special groups.) How can we
distinguish therapy from research, and therapeutic from nontherapeutic
research? In this session we shall also examine the history of regulation
of the use of humans in medical research since 1945 looking at several
important codes and examples of research. 

10. February 3/5, MW Research II
11:00-12:30

Readings

1. President's Commission for the Study of Ethical Problems in
Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research, "Protecting Human
Subjects." (Excerpt)
2. Editorial, "Ethical Standards for Investigations of
Experimental Pain in Animals." Pain (1980)
3. C. Holden, "Scientist Convicted for Monkey Neglect." Science
(1981)
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Topics

What DHHS guidelines are offered for informed consent, minimal risk
studies, expedited review, and waiving consent? Compare the kind of
consent needed for therapy and the consent requirements in the DHHS
guidelines. Is it appropriate to allow third party consent for non-
therapeutic risky research projects? Permit deception in risky studies?
Do animals have rights or interests that disallow certain kinds of
research on them? What special problems regarding research do you think
arise for populations such as children, prisoners, retarded individuals,
mentally ill persons, and fetuses?

11. February 10/12, MW* Scientific Inquiry
11:00-12:30

*Second Paper Due on February 12,1986 by 5 PM.

Readings

1. J. Katz, "Why Doctors Don't Disclose Uncertainty."
Hastings Report (1984)

Topics

What is the scientific method, and what is a scientific claim? Are scientific
facts different from other facts, and is medical science different from other
science? What difficulties arise in applying knowledge gained from groups to
individuals? Are physicians scientists? How should physicians deal with
uncertainty in medical practice?
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